9 The Lost Sheep
Bible Reference: St. Matthew 18:11-14
Bible Verse to Learn: “Train up a child in the way he should go; and when he is
old, he will not depart from it.” (Proverbs 22:6)
Aims:
 To learn the purpose of Jesus’ advent.
 To be enriched in Christian values.
Have you ever seen some quotes written on your class board?
One day it is written:

“It is not the will of your Father in
heaven that one of these little ones
should be lost.”

It was on June 26, the international day against drug abuse and illicit
trafficking. A special assembly was held at the school where all students took a
pledge against using drugs. Then the teacher came into the classroom. After
taking everyone’s attendance, she noticed the verse written on the board and
congratulated the kid who had written it. The teacher asked to everyone: “Do
you know whose words are these? Which book is its reference?”
If you were the kids, what would be your answers?
“These are the words of Jesus Christ mentioned in the Bible.”
Yes, its St. Matthew 18:14. But before saying this verse, Jesus says a
story. Let us read it and write it down (clue – St. Matthew 18:11-13):

Who are the characters of this story? Complete the Chart:



Shepherd





Since this story is about a shepherd and his sheep, let us write about the
responsibilities of a shepherd and the peculiarities of sheep:
Shepherd

Sheep

 Feeds his sheep
 Pastures his sheep in good fields
 Not to let any of them gone astray

 Realize shepherd’s voice
 Walk in the ways shown by shepherd
 Obey the shepherd

Who are the shepherd and sheep of this story?
Read Aloud and Complete the Table
(Divide the students into two groups. One is the group of ‘shepherd’ and the other ‘sheep’. Let each
group fill up their respective columns.)

Shepherd
 God
 Jesus
 Parents
 Church Leaders
 Priests




Sheep
 God’s people
 Disciples, Christians
 Children
 Members of the Church
 Members of the Parish




God’s people, the sheep, are being protected under the divine providence
of Jesus, the shepherd. In order to save sinners and to guide humans in the
right path, Jesus was sent to the world by God, the Father. And Jesus obeyed
his Father in his words and deeds. Obviously, it is the responsibility of a son to
fulfil the wish of his father; and Jesus did it. If a shepherd’s sheep go astray,
he has to be accountable to his master. Likewise, when humans deviate from the
right path, Jesus, the shepherd’s heart weeps. And through this story, Jesus
teaches us about this pain.

Parents and teachers are said to be the ‘visible gods’.
Match the following relating the attitudes of lost sheep and those of bad children.

Lost Sheep
 Don’t listen to the shepherd’s words
 Seek new pastures
 Go astray

Bad Children
 Go into groups of bad people
 Disobey parents and teachers
 Get into drugs, alcohol etc.

It is the responsibility of every parent to guide their children in the right
path. Even it was the aim of Jesus himself, which is vividly mentioned in the
Bible.
 Son of Man has come to save the lost.
 I have come not to call the righteous, but the sinners.
 I have come not to do my will, but the will of the One who sent me.
When children repent and come back, parents will rejoice, like heavens
rejoice in the repentance of a sinner. The call for a brother’s repentance and
its reward are mentioned in the Epistle of St. James.
Read St. James 5:19-20 and write it down.
“My brothers and sisters……

In this modern world, the ways of Satan are plenty. Avoid such paths and
walk in the ways of Jesus. Grow in ethical values and thereby attain the
Kingdom of Heaven.
Let us make a Poster:
Intoxicants such as alcohol, drugs, tobacco etc. will destroy our family life
and health. Let us make awareness against it…

Alcohol Destroys Family

Smoking Destroys Lungs

Let us Meditate…
“The Lord is my shepherd, I shall not want.
He makes me lie down in green pastures; he leads me beside still waters.
He restores my soul. He leads me in right paths for his name’s sake.
Even though I walk through the darkest valley, I fear no evil;
For you are with me; your rod and your staff – they comfort me.
You prepare a table before me in the presence of my enemies;
You anoint my head with oil; my cup overflows.
Surely goodness and mercy shall follow me all the days of my life,
And I shall dwell in the house of the Lord my whole life long.” (Psalm 23)

Let us discuss and write notes:
We have learned the parable of the ‘Lost Sheep’. And we have understood that
it denotes the aim of Jesus’ arrival. Find out any two similar parables from the
Bible and prepare notes after discussing with your friends:
(Clues: St. Luke 15:11-32; St. Luke 15:8-10)

Answer the Following:
1. What is the message of the Parable of the Lost Sheep?
2. Write the responsibilities of parents and children in a table having two
columns?
3. Research and write the hazards of intoxicants?
4. How do the sheep go away from the shepherd? What should we do in order
not to go astray from the shepherd?
5. Who does pasture us? What are the blessings we receive when Jesus
pastures us?

10. Road to Emmaus
Bible Reference: St. Luke 24:13-35
Bible Verse to Learn: “When he was at the table with them, he took bread,
blessed and broke it, and gave it to them. Then their eyes were opened, and
they recognized him.” (St. Luke 24:30,31)
Aim:
 To realize that Jesus is the Risen God who lives even today.
 To familiarize with the compassionate Jesus, who, being walked along,
loves and cares us.

Share your own experience of a trip along with your friends:
(Clues: New experiences, new people, places, entertainments etc.)
Let us learn about a journey by two people, travelled along with the risen
Jesus. On the same day of Jesus’ resurrection, two people were going from
Jerusalem to a village called Emmaus. One of them was Cleopas. Both of them
were talking about the death and resurrection of Jesus. While they were
travelling, talking and discussing, Jesus came near and went with them; but they
did not recognize him.

Listen to their Conversation:
Jesus:

What are you discussing with each other, looking very sad?

Cleopas:

Are you the only stranger in Jerusalem who does not know the things that have
taken place there in these days?

Jesus:

What things? Could you please explain?

Both of them: The things about Jesus of Nazareth, who was a prophet mighty in deed and
word. Our chief priests and leaders crucified him.
Jesus:

Oh! Then?

Both of them: Today some women of our group said to us that he had resurrected. And we
also went to the tomb, but did not see him there.
Jesus:

Oh, how foolish you are…? Was it not necessary that the Messiah should suffer
these things and then enter into his glory?

Both of them: We are almost reaching our house. Since it is evening and the day is nearly
over now, stay with us tonight.
Jesus:

Alright, I will come to your house.

Jesus went in to stay with them. When he was
at the table with them for dinner, he took bread,
blessed and broke it, and gave it to them. Then their
eyes were opened, and they recognized him. And he
vanished from their sight.
They said to each other, “Were not our hearts
burning within us while he was talking to us on the
road?” Hence they realized that Jesus had risen. Immediately they got up and returned to
Jerusalem. Having found the eleven disciples gathered there and praying together, they
detailed everything happened. And the disciples also believed in the risen Lord.
I. Answer the Following:
1. What was the topic discussed by the two persons on their way to Emmaus?
2. What did the third person said to them?
3. When did their eyes open?
4. What did they experience while Jesus was talking to them on the road to Emmaus?
5. What did they do after realizing that Jesus had risen?
II. Let us write a poem:
“Jesus is with me” – Write a poem in not less than eight lines and present it in the class.

III. Testimony…
“Jesus is with me” – Share your experience in the class.

Let us pray:
Oh Jesus, our Lord, teach us to believe in your resurrection. Be with us always in our journeys and in
our houses. We offer you praise, to your Father and to the Holy Spirit. Amen.

IV. Let us find out:
Find out and write down the other instances from the Gospel where Jesus
blesses the bread:
1. Five loaves (Four Gospel passages)
2. Seven loaves (One Gospel passage)
3. The Last Supper (Three Gospel passages)
Five Loaves of Bread
St. Matthew 14:19

St. Mark

St. Luke

St. John

The Last Supper
St. Matthew 26:26

St. Mark

St. Luke

Seven Loaves of Bread
St. Matthew 15:36

11. The Great Sheet from the Heaven
Bible Reference: Acts of Apostles 11:1-18
Bible Verse to Learn: “John baptized with water, but you will be baptized with
the Holy Spirit.” (Acts 11:16)
Aims:
 To realize that all are one in Christ.


To pour the love of Jesus upon everyone irrespective of religion or caste.

Do you dream? And have you got good dreams and bad dreams? Could you
share one of your good dreams? What is the difference between dreams and
visions?
(Let the children share their dreams.)

Have you ever heard about the vision of Samuel in the Old Testament?
When Samuel was sleeping God called him, “Samuel, Samuel…”, and told him
about the hardships to happen in Israel and the destruction of Priest Eli’s
family. Likewise, when Joseph was a boy, God showed him a vision in his dream
which you have studied in earlier class.
An experience of seeing
something in a dream
through
divine spirit is called vision.

Let us learn about a vision that St. Peter, the head of apostles had.
Before that we will look into the special qualities of St. Peter.
 St. Peter was innocent.
 St. Peter loved Jesus very much.
 St. Peter was brave enough.
 St. Peter was courageous.
 St. Peter was willing to die for Jesus.
 St. Peter was a good leader.
 St. Peter, though he denied Jesus three times,
repented and cried.

The Vision of Great Sheet from Heaven
When the early church began to flourish, a common thinking emerged that only the
Jewish should be converted to Christianity. Yet, the gentiles (non-Jewish) also believed in
Jesus and confessed their faith in Christ. So, St. Peter, when he was in Jerusalem, had food
together with the Gentiles; which received great criticism. He became very sad. Then he
explained to them a vision that he had:
“I was in the city of Joppa praying, and in a trance I saw a vision. There was something like a
large sheet coming down from heaven, being lowered by its four corners; and it came close to
me. As I looked at it closely I saw four-footed animals,
beasts of prey, reptiles, and birds of the air. I also
heard a voice saying to me, ‘Get up, Peter; kill and eat.’
But I replied, ‘By no means, Lord; for nothing profane
or unclean has ever entered my mouth.’ But a second
time the voice answered from heaven, ‘What God has
made clean, you must not call profane.’ This happened
three times; then everything was pulled up again to
heaven. At the very moment three men, sent to me
from Caesarea, arrived at the house where we were. The Spirit told me to go with them and
not to make a distinction between them and us. When I, along with the accompanied men,
entered the man’s house, he told us how he had seen the angel standing in his house and
saying, ‘Send to Joppa and bring Simon, who is called Peter; and he will give you a message by
which you and your entire household will be saved.’ And as I began to speak, the Holy Spirit
fell upon them just as it had upon us at the beginning. And I remembered the word of the
Lord, how he had said,

‘John baptized with water, but you will be baptized with the Holy Spirit.’
Through this vision of Apostle Peter only, the gospel was preached throughout the world and
the non-Jewish people were able to become followers of Christ.
Activities:
Listen to the words of Rev. Fr. Shibu Kuttiparachel from Wayanad who has donated one of
his kidneys to a Muslim lady…

“My life is not only for myself, but for others too;
What I have is not mine alone, I will share it with others.”
1. Write a note from your own experience:
Share your experience of your brotherly love towards your friends, classmates and
neighbours…
2. Assignment
Find out a vision from the Bible, write it and submit to your teacher.

3. Complete the Testimony
The vision of Great Sheet from Heaven signifies the proclamation of Christ’s
Gospel to everyone irrespective of their religion or caste.

Through my good deeds
By being generous

I will be a witness
for Christ before
others…

By preaching the Gospel
Through my prayer life.

Answer the Following
1. What was the common thinking among Jewish Christians, when the early
church began to flourish?
2. Why did St. Peter receive great criticism in Jerusalem?
3. What were the things St. Peter had seen in the large sheet came down from
heaven?
4. What was Peter’s reply for “Get up, Peter; kill and eat”?
5. How could we witness Christ before others?

12. Be Courageous
Bible Reference: Acts 6 & 7
Bible Verse to Learn: “Blessed are you when people hate you, and when they
exclude you, revile you, and defame you on account of the Son of Man. Rejoice
in that day and leap for joy, for surely your reward is great in heaven.” (St.
Luke 6: 22&23)
Aims:
 By the power of the Holy Spirit, those who suffer persecution in the name
of Christ will receive strength and courage.
 If we submit ourselves to be controlled by the Holy Spirit, unachievable
will become easily achievable.
Listen to the following news…
Syria: Christian Population
dropped from 1.25 million to
500,000

Refusing to Renounce Jesus:
12 Christians were executed in
Syria

Terrorists abducted the Syriac Orthodox Archbishop Mor Gregorios
Yohanna Ibrahim and the Greek Orthodox Archbishop Boulos Yazig

What do you understand from the News?
-DiscussionLikewise, plenty of Christians were persecuted around the world. Even the
Bible testifies many who had been suffered and martyred for the sake of
Christ. Name some of them from the Bible:













Let us learn about the first martyr of the church, St. Stephen:
After Jesus’ ascension to heaven, his disciples went to places around the world and
preached the Gospel of Christ; and thereby a multitude had become Jesus’ disciples. When
the disciples were increasing in number, the Greeks (Hellenists) complained against the
Hebrews because their widows were being neglected in the daily distribution of food. In
order to resolve this issue, the apostles selected seven men, full of faith and the Holy Spirit,
from among themselves, and appointed them as servants of God by laying their hands on
them. One among them was Stephen. Stephen, full of grace and power, did great wonders and
signs among the people. Being jealous to him, some of them made false allegation against him
that he had blasphemed against God and Moses. Therefore, he was seized and brought
before the council. Many were standing against him as false witnesses.
Nevertheless, Stephen, in his reply to the council, described the miraculous deeds of
God to the Jewish people, yet he criticized the Jews, who by disobeying the Law, stood
against the Holy Spirit and crucified the Son of Man. Filled with the Holy Spirit, his face
was shining like an angel. He gazed into heaven and said, “I see the heavens opened and the
Son of Man standing at the right hand of God!” When the people assembled there heard him,
they rushed together against him, dragged him out of the city and began to stone him. While
they were stoning him, he prayed:

“Lord Jesus, receive my spirit.”
“Lord, do not hold this sin
against them.”

Find out and write down the similar prayer of Jesus:
St. Luke 23:34

Similarly, let us all pray to have the courage and boon by the power of the Holy Spirit to
forgive our enemies.
Let us all sing… (To learn by heart)
Sthephanosin vadha nerath ettoru peeda
Kashtathakal chindhichen njaan vismithan aai paaram
Kallerukal elkkumbolum praarthichevam
Ariyaathivarithu cheyyunnu kshama nalkuka naadha!
Mruthi nera-tharikalkkaai praarthiChoru naadhan-anuyojyan dhaasan
Thal praarthanayil cherkkaname karuna-mayanesu.

Write down the answers from the below box:
1. Who was the person who kept the coats of Stephen?
2. On which date does the Church commemorate Stephen?
3. Who was the first martyr of the Christian Church?
4. Name another martyr of the Church?
5. The longest sermon in the Book of Acts was delivered by Stephen. Which is the chapter?
6. “Lord, do not hold this ………… against them.”
7. Stephen’s face was like …………
8. Who is the author of the Book of Acts?
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Let us write a prayer…
Stephen, who forgave and prayed for his persecutors, is a good example before us. We also
have to forgive and pray for our enemies. Prepare a prayer in your own words.

Graham Staines – A Good Model:
When the Australian Missionary Graham Staines and his children were burnt alive, the most
forgiving words of his wife received worldwide acknowledgment. Prepare a brief life history
of Graham Staines’ wife?

Like Stephen, let us all be courageous and forgiving. How?
Prayer



Faith



Power of the
Holy Spirit



Courage
Forgiveness

Moral Lesson

13. Integral Growth
Bible Reference: St. Luke 2:40-52
Bible Verse to Learn: “And Jesus increased in wisdom and stature, and in
favour with God and men.” (St. Luke 2:52)
Aims: Let the children realize the values of those things that to be learned at
the time of their physical and mental growth.

“World
Famous
Nose”
Have you noticed the picture?
This nose has received quite a lot attraction which has been explained in a
Malayalam fiction.
What will happen, if the nose has grown like this?
Discussion – Compilation (With your teacher’s help)
It is natural to grow as per one’s age. Unilateral growth is dangerous.
Partial growth is like cancer. Growing in knowledge, age and wealth, but
forgetting God is exactly like getting cancer.
………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………
……………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………
……………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………

Oh, the tree is telling a story; let us listen to it:

One day a boy and a girl sat on my shade. Talking about various things, they were
laughing at each other. I tried to listen them carefully. The girl was sharing a moral story
with her friend which was told by her grandmother. “Look at the environment. Don’t you see
the ants walking in straight lines and the birds flying one after the other? Why? Because,
they have good obedience and discipline. If anyone goes away, it will not be able to reach the
destination. Therefore you must have good obedience and discipline.” Having heard this, I
have named one of my branches ‘childhood’.
After some days, a crow sat on my branch with a loaf of bread in her beak. Suddenly a
hungry fox came on the way and he saw the crow. He said in his mind, “I need to have the
loaf; what should I do?” He then started talking to the crow, saying, “Gorgeous, you look
beautiful today; and I am sure that your song will also be very beautiful. Can you sing a song
for me?” The crow lifted up her head and began to caw her best, but the moment she opened
her mouth the loaf of bread fell to the ground, only to be snapped up by the fox. Hence the
crow had learned a lesson from that, “Do not trust flatterers.” I have named that branch
‘adolescence’.
Another day, two parrots, sharing the story of lazy young men, came and sat on my
branch. “A farmer had for sons; all of them were very lazy fellows. They do nothing. Yet
their father nurtured them. The farmer grew old and sick. One day, he called all his sons and
told them, “Dear sons, there is a great treasure hidden in one of my fields to make sure that
you four never go hungry. You may find it out and share it with yourselves.” Then the father
died. They decided to search for the treasure. They took their father’s spades and mattocks
and dug every portion of their field hunting the treasure. But they found nothing. One of
their friends saw this and suggested to sow some seeds as they have already tilled their

fields. They accepted the suggestion and did the same. Days passed. The fields rewarded
their labour with abundant crops. They realized that ‘this is the treasure our father wanted
us to find’”. And I named that branch ‘young age’.
Some days later, two old men came and sat on my shade. One of them shared a story.
“A young man was searching for the ‘secret of happiness’. He found a wise man at a beautiful
castle. The wise man listened to him attentively, but told him that he didn’t have time then
just to explain the secret of happiness. He suggested him to look around the palace and
return in two hours. “Meanwhile I want to ask you to do something,” said the wise man,
handing him a teaspoon that held two drops of oil. “As you wander around, carry this spoon
with you without allowing the oil to spill.” The boy began climbing and descending the many
stairways of the palace, keeping his eyes fixed on the spoon. After two hours, he returned to
the room where the wise man was. “Well, did you see the Persian tapestries that are hanging
in my dining hall? Did you see the beautiful garden?” The boy was embarrassed, and
confessed that concerning not to spill the oil, he had observed nothing. “Then go back and
observe the marvel of my world,” said the wise man. Upon returning to the wise man, the lad
related in detail everything he had seen. “But where are the drops of oil I entrusted to you?”
asked the wise man. Looking down at the spoon, he saw that the oil was gone. Then the wise
man said, “Well, there is only one piece of advice I can give you. The secret of happiness is to
see all the marvels of the world, and never to forget the drops of oil on the spoon. One needs
to have both physical growth and spiritual enrichment.” Having heard this story, I had named
the branch ‘old age’.
I thought, Where am I?
In the earth created by God.
Yes, my roots go deep in the land.
My thoughts go high as branches in the sky.
Without forgetting the earth, without losing my spirit, I will grow from my
childhood aiming to reach heaven.
Answer the Following:
1. What are the different stages of growth in the story shared by the tree?
2. How should be the growth in childhood and adolescence?
3. How does one utilize young age?
4. How should be the growth in old age?
Without exceeding one page, write an essay:
“Partial growth is dangerous.” Read the parable taught by Jesus in St. Luke 12:16-21 and prepare the
essay by explaining the following hints. (1. What will happen if one acquires wealth and forgets to
become rich in God? 2. What are the precautions we need to take in order not to lose the Spirit while
achieving physical knowledge?
Seminar – “Swindles in the Adolescence”
Many ‘foxes’ will approach you with flattering words in your adolescence. How should a child of God
prepare not to get into such swindles?
Sub Topics:  Peculiarities of Adolescent age Hidden swindles Overcoming through dependence in God (It
could be appreciated, if you could do a video presentation of this seminar, letting all the students above Class V to attend.)

